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ABSTRACT

Native elements, alloys, sulfides and sulfsalts occur within the latest zones of the Tanco pegmatite. The spodumene-(petalite-) rich zones (4) and (5) contain diffuse patches of antimonian bismuth, bismuthian antimony, bismuthian stibarsen, arsenic, galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite and dyscrasite; scattered grains of sphalerite and molybdenite occur separately. The tantalum ore bodies produced by albitization (3) of the central intermediate zone (6) contain arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite in the biotite + tourmaline-rich contacts of amphibolite xenoliths, sphalerite as isolated grains, and Tl-enriched botryoidal pyrite + marcasite in open vugs. Cavity- and fissure-filling assemblages in this zone (6) consist of early pyrrhotite, cubanite, sphalerite, hawleyite, chalcopyrite, bismuth and later stannite, kesterite, and černýite closely associated with cassiterite. All these minerals were subsequently replaced and/or cemented by galena, gustavite, gladite-pekoite, cosalite, tetrahexdrite, freibergite, bournonite, pyrargyrite, miargyrite and bismuthian antimony. In both parent zones, late minerals of the complex assemblages occur in extremely fine-grained aggregates. Some of these resulted from quench-induced mass precipitation, and others suggest quench-arrested incomplete replacement reactions. Rapid crystallization and quenching of non-equilibrium associations are responsible for the variety and broad extent of substitutions observed in most species, and for the generation and preservation of metastable phases. Crystallization of the complex sulfide assemblages probably proceeded at about 200–150°C, with \( f(S_2) \) as low as \( 10^{-28} \) to \( 10^{-25} \) atm.

INTRODUCTION

Although the frequency and abundance of sulfide minerals in granitic pegmatites is quantitatively insignificant, sulfide assemblages deserve attention because they form an inherent part of the geochemistry of pegmatites and aid in their petrogenetic classification. Bulk compositions of some sulfide assemblages tend to be exotic, produced by crystallization in complex pegmatitic systems; they deviate considerably...
from those of more ordinary hydrothermal sulfide parageneses. Consequently, minerals with a complex crystal chemistry may have an unusual range of compositions, leading, in extreme cases, to unique mineral species that do not occur in other geological environments.

Particularly remarkable in this latter aspect is the Tanco pegmatite at Bernic Lake, southeastern Manitoba. This giant deposit of Li,Rb, Cs,Ta,Be and of several industrial minerals belongs to the most complex pegmatites in the world (R. A. Crouse et al., in prep.). The ratios K/Rb, Rb/Cs, Nb/Ta, Fe/Mn and Zr/Hf in constituent minerals mark this pegmatite as a product of extremely advanced geochemical fractionation. Investigations of sulfide minerals from this deposit have already led to the characterization of gustavite (Harris & Chen 1975) and to the understanding of the aikinite–bismuthinite series (Harris & Chen 1976); the pegmatite has also yielded a new mineral species (černý: Kissin et al. 1978, Szymański 1978). Native elements, alloys, sulfides and sulfosalts identified to date (Table 1) exceed the number of silicate phases constituting the bulk of the pegmatite. Mineralogy and paragenetic relations of this sulfide assemblage are the subject of the present paper.

**Sampling and Experimental Methods**

Owing to the scarcity of sulfides in the Tanco pegmatite, all specimens found since 1969 were saved and subjected to routine optical examination. Sixty-eight samples were selected for detailed study and several dozen others were briefly examined to improve the statistical basis of certain observations.

Because of the fine grain-size of most aggregates and the optical similarity of most sulfo-

salts encountered, the MAC 400 electron micro-

probe was the main tool of investigation. Pure metals and synthetic compounds were used as standards throughout the study, and the micro-

probe data were corrected by using the EMPADR VII computer program of Rucklidge & Gasparri (1969). An X-ray powder dif-

fractometer was used initially for mineral identification in complex mixtures and for selected cell-dimension refinements. Most refine-

ments, however, were based on Debye-Scherrer, Gandolfi and precession films.

**Occurrences in the Pegmatite**

The Tanco pegmatite is a subhorizontal lenticular body with complex internal structure, consisting of 9 primary zones and replacement units. Detailed description and illustration of the zoning pattern are given by Crouse & Černý (1972), Černý & Simpson (1978) and Crouse et al. (in prep.). The sulfides and related minerals are restricted to the central zones of the Tanco deposit. Most of the specimens were obtained from the central intermediate zone (6) that has been penetrated by a saccharoidal albite unit (3); sulfides are much less common in the lower and upper intermediate zones, numbered (4) and (5), respectively.

The central intermediate zone (6) consists mainly of coarse grey microcline perthite and quartz, with minor primary albite. The zone is veined and replaced by albite and fine-grained greenish muscovite of the metasomatic unit (3). These minerals appear in various textural patterns, and they have abundant Ta, Sn, Zr–Hf and Be mineralization. Zones (4) and (5), which more or less envelop the central intermediate zone (6), consist mainly of giant-sized petalite (mostly converted to spodumene
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+ quartz), quartz, amblygonite-montebrasite, and microcline perthite. Zone (4) occurs mainly in the lower part of the pegmatite and is enriched in cleavelandite and micas whereas zone (5) occupies the hanging-wall side; the size of its mineral constituents is much larger, and its albite and mica contents are rather low.

Seven sulfide assemblages have been recognized in the above zones (Table 1). Individual mineral assemblages are designated by letters without genetic meaning, designed to simplify references in the text below.

Assemblages in zones (4) and (5)

Sphalerite occurs as disseminated grains and aggregates mainly on and within spodumene + quartz pseudomorphs after petalite. Individual crystals containing twin lamellae reach 3 cm in maximum dimension, and medium-grained clusters measure as much as 8 cm across. No other minerals are associated with this type of sphalerite, designated (4,5A).

Most of the molybdenite is also isolated from other sulfides. Single flakes or small pods, designated (4,5B), are found mostly in quartz, and occasionally in the spodumene-quartz intergrowths.

Assemblage (4,5C) consists of native antimony, bismuth, arsenic, stibarsen, dyscrasite, galena, chalcopyrite, sphalerite and tetrahedrite. This mixture forms dendritic patches in spodumene + quartz pseudomorphs, surrounds the spodumene fibres and has apparently corroded quartz. Rare, more massive sulfide blebs fill fissures in quartz.

Assemblages in zone (6) associated with albitization (3)

Assemblage (6,3A), arsenopyrite + pyrrhotite + chalcopyrite, typically occurs in reaction rims that separate the pegmatite from xenoliths of amphibolite wallrock. The most abundant reaction products aretourmaline adjacent to amphibolite, and biotite adjacent to the pegmatite side of the contact. Holmquistite occasionally is present inside the amphibolite inclusions, and triphylite or beryl may occur on the pegmatite side of the biotite band. Arsenopyrite is largely confined to the tourmaline zone but some grains also occur inside the pegmatite. Pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite are located along the biotite–pegmatite boundary, commonly associated with triphylite.

Sphalerite designated (6,3B) occurs as isolated irregular grains disseminated in quartz, microcline perthite and muscovite.

The most complex assemblage (6,3C) is found as cavity- and fissure-fillings in the silicate matrix. A total of 21 mineral species were identified (Table 1). Except for gladite-pekoite intergrowths in columnar “crystals” up to 4 cm long, and occasional 5 to 8 mm patches of tetrahedrite, the sulfides typically have an average grain size of about 10 μm. Pyrrhotite, bismuth, chalcopyrite, gladite–pekoite and tetrahedrite are the most common and abundant constituents of the aggregates; traces of pyrite have been found only once.

Botryoidal pyrite + marcasite (assemblage 6,3D) occur mostly in open cavities lined with quartz and microcline crystals, associated with Cookeite,apatite and calcite.

MINERAL DESCRIPTIONS

Native elements and alloys

Native bismuth, antimony, arsenic, stibarsen and dyscrasite occur in the Tanco pegmatite. Assemblage (4,5C) consists of all five minerals, but only bismuth and bismuthian antimony were identified from (6,3C).

Bismuth in assemblage (4,5C) occurs either as fine-grained emulsion-like intergrowths with galena or as irregular granular aggregates with antimony, arsenic and stibarsen (Fig. 1). Concentric overgrowths displaying different crys-
TABLE 2. ELECTRON MICROPROBE ANALYSES OF NATIVE ELEMENTS AND ALLOYS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assemblage</th>
<th>Arsenic</th>
<th>Stibarsen</th>
<th>Antimony</th>
<th>Dyscrasite</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anal. #</td>
<td>(4,5C)</td>
<td>(4,5C)</td>
<td>(4,5C)</td>
<td>(4,5C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-50-1</td>
<td>As</td>
<td>Sb</td>
<td>Bi</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-50-2</td>
<td>49.4</td>
<td>40.3</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>102.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-50-3</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>57.4</td>
<td>84.7</td>
<td>99.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-51-1</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>103.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-50-1</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>100.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-50-2</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>57.4</td>
<td>84.7</td>
<td>100.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-50-3</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>99.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-51-2*</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-51-2*</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-50-1</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>57.4</td>
<td>84.7</td>
<td>101.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Analysts: bismuth - G. Laflamme, others - D.C. Harris; Bi calculated to 100.0%; ** not detected; *** not determined.

Dyscrasite occurs closely associated with the above four minerals (Fig. 1). Microprobe analysis (Table 2) gives a formula extremely close to Ag₂Sb₃. In relation to the dyscrasite stability field as defined by Somanchi (1966) and Keighin & Honea (1969) and modified by Petruk et al. (1971a), this composition falls just inside the Ag-rich boundary, and somewhat farther into the field when the Sb content is combined with Bi and As.

In assemblage (6,3C), bismuth occurs intimately intergrown with pyrrhotite, sphalerite and chalcopyrite. In places, bismuth and chalcopyrite seem to have formed later than the other two minerals. Bismuth in small patches associated with late sulfosalts contains variable Sb, approaching bismuthian antimony; otherwise, the Sb content of bismuth is low.

Sulfides

The most common sulfide minerals are sphalerite, pyrite, marcasite, pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite, molybdenite, chalcopyrite and galena, with minor cubanite and hawleyite.

Sphalerite, the most widespread sulfide species at Tanco, is fairly abundant as randomly dispersed grains and small clusters in zones (4), (5) and (6); it is usually not accompanied by other sulfides; in a single specimen from the assemblage (6,3B) it occurs with minor pyrite and galena. A pale sulfur-yellow color is characteristic of sphalerite (4,5A), and yellow to medium brown is typical of (6,3B). In zone (5), sphalerite commonly occurs in small pods of rhodochrosite, lithiophilite, quartz and Ta-oxide minerals.

In contrast to its abundance in disseminated form, sphalerite is subordinate in the most diversified assemblage, (6,3C). Here it occurs as microscopic anhedral grains associated with native bismuth, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. The different paragenetic types of sphalerites are indicated by their compositions (Table 3). Sphalerite (6,3C) is exceptionally rich in Cd and distinctly enriched in Fe, whereas sphalerites (4,5A) and (6,3B) have lower Cd and Fe contents. Unit-cell dimensions; determined only for the coarse-grained varieties of sphalerite, are in good agreement with those calculated from Skinner's (1961) equations.

Pyrite and marcasite are virtually restricted to assemblage (6,3D); they form fine-grained botryoidal crusts on quartz, cookeite,apatite and calcite in open vugs of the central intermediate zone. Pyrite is the more abundant and common of the two. The only other occurrence of pyrite, besides that quoted in the description of sphalerite, is known from a single sulfide aggregate in assemblage (6,3C).

Electron microprobe analysis of pyrite and marcasite (6,3D) did not reveal any elements other than Fe and S, and unit-cell dimensions determined for five samples of pyrite from different cavities fall within the range quoted for pure cubic FeS₂. Mr. C. Dallaire (Laboratoire de Géochimie Analytique, Ecole Polytechnique, Montréal) detected considerable Ti in three specimens of pyrite; 121, 192, and 820 ppm.
**TABLE 3. ELECTRON MICROPROBE ANALYSES OF SPHALERITE AND HAWLITE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assemblage</th>
<th>(6,3C)</th>
<th>(6,3B)</th>
<th>(4,5A)</th>
<th>(5,6C)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anal. #</td>
<td>S-16A</td>
<td>S-3-1</td>
<td>S-3-2</td>
<td>S-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S-50</td>
<td>S-66</td>
<td>S-24</td>
<td>S-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S-26</td>
<td>S-30</td>
<td>S-44</td>
<td>S-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S-32</td>
<td>S-3-2</td>
<td>S-3-3</td>
<td>S-3-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S-21</td>
<td>S-22</td>
<td>S-2-3</td>
<td>S-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In</td>
<td>- n.d.*</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mn</td>
<td>- n.d.*</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cd</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>17.6</td>
<td>14.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zn</td>
<td>52.5</td>
<td>46.3</td>
<td>43.7</td>
<td>64.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>31.7</td>
<td>31.5</td>
<td>30.9</td>
<td>33.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97.9</td>
<td>97.1</td>
<td>97.8</td>
<td>99.6</td>
<td>99.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a [8] calc.***</td>
<td>5.4154(7)</td>
<td>5.4155(6)</td>
<td>5.4157(8)</td>
<td>5.4156(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a [8] meas.***</td>
<td>5.4155(6)</td>
<td>5.4155(6)</td>
<td>5.4159</td>
<td>5.4156(5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Analysts: Spalerites S-24,25,30 - D.R. Owens; others - D.C. Harris
* not detected, ** not determined, *** using Skinner's (1961) equation

**Monoclinic pyrrhotite** occurs as scattered grains within and close to the biotite seams of assemblage (6,3A), and as one of the earliest phases in the fine-grained sulfide pods (6,3C). Monoclinic pyrrhotite has never been found associated with hexagonal pyrrhotite or pyrite. This indicates that it originated by direct crystallization rather than by reequilibration of pre-existing Fe-sulfide minerals. Electron microprobe analyses of pyrrhotite from sample S-11A gave 60.9 wt. % Fe and 39.7 wt. % S (total = 100.6) yielding the formula Fe$_{60.9}$S$_{39.7}$. The stoichiometry is very close to the "ideal" composition of monoclinic pyrrhotite (Kissin 1974; Craig & Scott 1974).

**Arsenopyrite** forms typical prismatic crystals in its two assemblages. In (6,3A), subhedral crystals usually less than 2 mm long are dispersed in brownish-black tourmaline or, rarely, biotite. In albite and quartz adjacent to the reaction rims of this assemblage, arsenopyrite was found only in a single specimen. It is euhedral, somewhat fractured and cemented by later sulfides and native bismuth.

Four analyses quoted in Table 4 represent samples from the tourmaline reaction bands (A,B), from albite-rich pegmatite near these bands (S-10), and from the (6,3C) assemblage (S-3). All four analyses suggest slight excess of Fe, but within the standard error calculated for the highly accurate analyses of Kretschmar & Scott (1976). More significantly, all specimens are distinctly As-rich and deficient in S. The arsenic contents, 34.5–35.3 at. % as determined by microprobe analyses, are somewhat higher than those inferred by the X-ray method of Kretschmar & Scott (1976), 34.1–35.0 at. %.

**Molybdenite** occurs as scattered isolated flakes in the assemblage (4,5B). Patches of native elements, chalcopyrite and sulfosalts containing euhedral flakes of molybdenite are exceptional. X-ray powder diffraction data of 19 molybdenite samples gave only the 2H$_1$ polytype. Although the possible compositional and genetic differences between the 2H$_1$ and 3R polytypes are still not unequivocal, the exclusive occurrence of 2H$_1$ in the Tanco pegmatite fits the previously defined patterns: generally low...

**TABLE 4. ELECTRON MICROPROBE ANALYSES OF ARSENOPYRITE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assemblage</th>
<th>(6,3A)</th>
<th>(6,3C)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anal. #</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe</td>
<td>34.2</td>
<td>34.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As</td>
<td>48.5</td>
<td>47.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sb</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>18.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100.95</td>
<td>101.04</td>
<td>100.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a [8]</td>
<td>5.797(3)</td>
<td>5.763(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b [8]</td>
<td>5.706(1)</td>
<td>5.698(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c [8]</td>
<td>5.789(5)</td>
<td>5.786(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V [8]</td>
<td>112.35(4)</td>
<td>112.35(4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Analysts: A,B - D.R. Owens, S-10, S-3 - D.C. Harris; *not determined.

Chalcopyrite occurs predominantly in the assemblage (6,3A), although small amounts are dispersed in the biotite seams as single grains or with pyrrhotite. In (6,3C) chalcopyrite has two modes of occurrence. The first is with the earlier pyrrhotite, sphalerite, bismuth and stannite-group minerals, in the marginal parts of the sulfide aggregates; the second occurrence, with later sulfosalts, forms linings of gangue-filled microscopic vugs. Two microprobe analyses yielded formulas identical with the formula of chalcopyrite, within the limits of analytical error.

Galena occurs in two assemblages. In (4,5C), it hosts very fine-grained emulsion-like aggregates of bismuth (Fig. 1). In (6,3C), galena accompanies chalcopyrite and native bismuth associated with early pyrrhotite, and also is common as relict intergrowths with the late sulfosalts. Microprobe analyses of galena revealed only Pb and S.

Cubanite forms anhedral inclusions in pyrrhotite, and is also associated with cosalite. A microprobe analysis indicates the ideal formula for this species. Only a single X-ray powder pattern of sulfide mixtures permitted unequivocal identification of the Tanco cubanite as the low-temperature orthorhombic polymorph.

Hawleyite occurs as minute grains associated with native bismuth, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite in assemblage (6,3C). Although hawleyite was never found in contact or closely associated with sphalerite, both occur in the same sulfide nodules. Its composition (Table 3) is fairly rich in Zn (10–14 mol. % ZnS) but has lower Fe than sphalerite from the same assemblage. Owing to its minute grain-size, hawleyite could not be confirmed by X-ray diffraction, but its composition and isotropic optical properties justify the identification.

Sulfosalts

Stannite, černýite and kesterite are restricted to the assemblage (6,3C). They are closely associated with cassiterite, which they commonly corrode and replace (Fig. 2). Stannite is the most abundant, černýite very subordinate, and kesterite rare. The three minerals form irregular patchy intergrowths and occasional concentrically-zoned grains (Fig. 3); no exsolution textures were observed.

Compositional variations in this mineral group are extensive (Table 5, Fig. 4) but no significant deviations from the general formula $A_2BCS_4$ were encountered. Most of the stannites are low in both Zn and Cd, but some analyses show up to 40 mol. % of the Zn component. A positive
correlation is indicated between the Zn and Cd contents in the Tanco stannites (Fig. 4); a similar trend is suggested in stannites and kesterites from Mt. Pleasant, New Brunswick (Petruk 1973).

Černýte compositions are much closer to the end-member formula than the one from the Hugo pegmatite, South Dakota (Kissin et al. 1978), but kesterites from Tanco and Hugo are fairly similar. However, kesterite forms an abundant host to exsolved černýte in the Hugo pegmatite, whereas Tanco kesterite was identified only by a partial electron-microprobe analysis (Fig. 4) as a very thin zone within stannite of variable composition.

Gustavite (Harris & Chen 1975) occurs in angular to irregular grains up to 1 x 2 mm in size, associated with gla doit–pekoite intergrowths, cosalite and other sulfosalts of the assemblage (6,3C). It penetrates the early granular pyrrhotite and native bismuth, replacing mainly the latter and forming extremely fine-grained emulsion-like structures with this phase (Fig. 5).

Six microprobe analyses of the Tanco gustavite are clustered close to the ideal composition PbAgBiS₆, except for substantial replacement of Bi by Sb (Table 6). Figure 6 shows a

**TABLE 5. ELECTRON MICROPROBE ANALYSES OF STANNITE AND ČERNÝTE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Analysis</th>
<th>S-B-I</th>
<th>S-B-II</th>
<th>S-B-III</th>
<th>S-B-IV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cu</td>
<td>29.0</td>
<td>29.1</td>
<td>28.9</td>
<td>28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zn</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cd</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ag</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sn</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sb</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bi</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td>29.8</td>
<td>29.5</td>
<td>29.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TABLE 6. ELECTRON MICROPROBE ANALYSES OF GUSTAVITE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assemblage</th>
<th>S-2</th>
<th>S-3</th>
<th>S-B-1</th>
<th>S-B-2</th>
<th>S-B-3</th>
<th>S-B-4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ag</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pb</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>20.6</td>
<td>20.2</td>
<td>20.8</td>
<td>20.7</td>
<td>23.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bi</td>
<td>52.0</td>
<td>53.3</td>
<td>50.3</td>
<td>49.7</td>
<td>50.3</td>
<td>47.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sb</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>17.7</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>17.6</td>
<td>17.0</td>
<td>17.7</td>
<td>17.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Analysts:** D.C. Harris.

Analyses S-2 and S-3 from Harris & Chen (1975). N, x mol (%PbAgBi₅S₆) = calculated from Pb/(Bi+Sb)/Ag ratios. Crystallochemical formulas based on 8 Mo=NP.
plot of these compositions in the system Ag-Pb-Bi, compared to coordinates devised for the crystallochemical relationships in the lillianite homologous series by Makovicky & Karup-Møller (1977a): $N$, average number of octahedra in diagonal chains running across individual "galena-like" layer motifs of the structure; $x$, the $\text{Ag} + \text{Bi} = 2\text{Pb}$ substitution coefficient, and the molecular percentage of the Ag–Bi end-member (cf., Table 6).

In accordance with earlier results, summarized by Makovicky & Karup-Møller (1977b), $N$ in the Tanco gustavites is somewhat lower than the ideal value of 4; compositions range between Guo and Guros. The only analyses that fall above the Guroo limit, S-2 and S-8-1, do not yield mutually balanced coefficients and probably reflect analytical inaccuracies.

Cosalite was identified by X-ray powder diffractometry of mineral mixtures from assemblage (6,3C), and by the electron microprobe. Five analyses recalculated on the basis of $S=5$ per quarter unit-cell (Table 7) indicate substitution of Ag and Cu for Pb (up to 16 at.% of the Pb, Ag, Cu total) and of Sb for Bi (up to 13 at.% of their total). Similar deviations from the ideal composition $\text{Pb}_x\text{Bi}_y\text{S}_z$ are evident in other modern analyses (e.g., Povilaitis et al. 1969, Harada et al. 1972, Karup-Møller 1973, 1977; Nedachi et al. 1973, Srikrishnan & Nowacki 1974). This compositional complexity, as well as experimental evidence, strongly suggests that cosalite does not belong to the simple system Pb-Bi-S.

The structure of cosalite is closely related but does not belong to the true lillianite homologues as defined by Makovicky (1977) and Makovicky & Karup-Møller (1977a,b). One of the major

**TABLE 7. ELECTRON MICROPROBE ANALYSES OF COSALITE, GLADITE, AND PEKOITE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assemblage</th>
<th>Table 7.</th>
<th><strong>Cosalite</strong></th>
<th><strong>Gladite</strong></th>
<th><strong>Pekoite</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anal. #</td>
<td>(6,3C)</td>
<td>S-1</td>
<td>S-8-1</td>
<td>S-8-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu</td>
<td></td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pb</td>
<td></td>
<td>35.0</td>
<td>34.1</td>
<td>35.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bi</td>
<td></td>
<td>41.1</td>
<td>42.2</td>
<td>41.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sb</td>
<td></td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>2.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ag</td>
<td></td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>16.9</td>
<td>16.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

100.5 99.4 99.1 102.0 101.0 98.8 99.2 101.5

| S-1 | $\{\text{Pb}_{1.57}\text{Ag}_{.278}\text{Cu}_{.028}\} \times 2.119(\text{Bi}_{1.822}\text{Sb}_{.278}) \times 2.100 S=5.000$ |
| S-8-1| $\{\text{Pb}_{1.565}\text{Ag}_{.284}\text{Cu}_{.019}\} \times 1.686(\text{Bi}_{1.916}\text{Sb}_{.228}) \times 2.144 S=5.000$ |
| S-8-2| $\{\text{Pb}_{1.661}\text{Ag}_{.256}\text{Cu}_{.029}\} \times 1.942(\text{Bi}_{1.933}\text{Sb}_{.214}) \times 2.147 S=5.000$ |
| S-8A | $\{\text{Pb}_{1.409}\text{Ag}_{.062}\text{Cu}_{.152}\} \times 1.623(\text{Bi}_{1.979}\text{Sb}_{.214}) \times 2.193 S=5.000$ |
| S-8B | $\{\text{Pb}_{1.688}\text{Ag}_{.236}\text{Cu}_{.019}\} \times 1.944(\text{Bi}_{1.887}\text{Sb}_{.170}) \times 2.057 S=5.000$ |

Analyst: D.C. Harris.
Analyses S-4 and S-4-1 from Harris & Chen (1976).
SULFIDES AND SULFOSALTS AT BERNIC LAKE

...differences is the presence of Cu, randomly distributed in tetrahedral sites interstitial to the Pb,Bi,S framework. Nevertheless, the formal stoichiometry of the Ag-rich and mostly Cu-poor Tanco cosalite can be examined within the same system Ag(+Cu)-Pb-Bi as was done for gustavite. Assuming a simple substitution (Ag, Cu)+Bi=2Pb, formulas derived from microprobe analyses and from the factors N and x match well in 4 out of 5 cases. Figure 6 shows the N values covering a wide range, mostly above the ideal value of 3. It also illustrates the high level of the [Ag(−Cu),Bi] substitution between 30 and 50 mol.% of the theoretical “end-member” composition PbAg0.5Bi0.5S3.

The above treatment of cosalite is just another attempt to describe its crystal chemistry, which remains essentially unresolved. For example, Karup-Mössler (1977) suggested [Pb,2(Ag, Cu)] substitution, possibly combined with [3Pb,2Bi+□], assuming fixed S=20 per unit cell. However, the Tanco cosalites do not follow the well-defined alignment of his samples in the (Ag+Cu) vs. Pb plot (Karup-Mössler 1977, Fig. 8B).

Gladite-pekoite intergrowths occur in assemblage (6,3C). They form exsolution textures at the expense of an apparently homogeneous precursor (Fig. 7). This original phase was coarse-grained, as individual columnar crystals up to 1 x 4 cm can be recognized in hand specimens by their cleavage. Despite its crystallization as coarse subparallel aggregates, the homogeneous mineral was evidently a late phase which mainly replaced fine-grained masses of native bismuth, galena, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite.

Microprobe analyses of the pekoite host and gladite blebs (Harris & Chen 1976) are listed in Table 7 together with another pekoite analysis. The position of the analyzed phases in the system PbS-CuS-BiS3 in relation to ideal gladite CuPbBiS3 and pekoite CuPbBi2S3 is illustrated in Figure 8. Estimated modes of the Tanco intergrowths indicate that pekoite/gladite ranges between about 8:1 and 5:1. Consequently, the bulk composition of the intergrowth contains about 90 mol.% Bi2S3.

Tetrahedrite (Cu>Ag)6(Cu*,Fe,Zn)6Sb6S18 and freibergite (Ag>Cu)6(Cu*,Fe,Zn)6Sb6S18 are among the more common sulfosalts at Tanco, but their occurrence is erratic. Although aggregates up to 8 mm in size are found occasionally, most are just microscopic rims on chalcopyrite against pyrrhotite, bismuth and sphalerite.

---

![Fig. 7 Gladite exsolutions in pekoite matrix; the two sizes and orientations of the gladite blebs possibly indicate two generations. Assemblage (6,3C), polished section in oil immersion, etched with (1:1) HNO3.](image)

![Fig. 8 Composition of the Tanco gladite and pekoite (dots) in the system PbS-CuS-BiS3 (mol %), compared with the stoichiometric members of the aikinite-bismuthinite series (crosses).](image)
Four microprobe analyses indicate extreme variations in terms of (Cu,Ag)\textsubscript{10} and (Cu\textsuperscript{+},Fe, Zn)\textsubscript{8} substitutions (Table 8). The two Ag-rich tetrahedrites with very low Fe contents seem to be exceptional among natural members of the series (Springer 1969, Petruk et al. 1971b, Shimada & Hirowatari 1972, Riley 1974, Charlat & Levy 1974), although natural and synthetic Ag-rich Zn\textsubscript{-}-phases are known (Hall 1972).

The compositional variability of the Tanco tetrahedrites and freibergites may reflect, in part, their secondary metasomatic character indicated by textural relationships. Most of the Cu, Fe and Zn contents could have been inherited from the digested matrix, consisting of variable proportions of pyrrhotite, sphalerite and chalcopyrite.

Bournonite was found only in specimen S-16, closely associated with tetrahedrite, in a complex intergrowth with 9 other species. Despite the complex bulk chemistry of this aggregate, the bournonite corresponds, within the limits of analytical error, to the ideal formula CuPbSb\textsubscript{2} (Table 8).

Pyrargyrite and miargyrite were identified in samples 5-1 to 5-11 and 5-16 as separate tiny inclusions in fine-grained aggregates of 10 to 12 species. Identification of both minerals is based on their nearly ideal stoichiometric compositions (Table 8) and optical properties; X-ray diffraction data could not be collected.

**Paragenetic Relationships**

Monomineralic occurrences of sphalerite (4,5A), molybdenite (4,5B), and sphalerite (6,3B) indicate only that most of Zn(+Cd) and almost all Mo migrated and precipitated separately from other sulfide components. Assemblage (6,3A), arsenopyrite + pyrrhotite + chalcopyrite in altered contacts of amphibolite xenoliths, is equally sterile in genetic information. Primary monoclinc pyrrhotite indicates temperatures below \( \sim 265^\circ\text{C} \) at 2.5 kbar (Scott & Kissin 1973; S. A. Kissin, priv. comm. 1978) but the As contents of arsenopyrite suggest a temperature range 350–500°C (Kretschmar & Scott 1976, Fig. 7). The arsenopyrite–pyrrhotite geothermometer developed by these authors is not applicable, as the two minerals occur separately in two different reaction bands, and their stabilities are mutually exclusive.

High sulfidation state of Fe, fine-grained botryoidal aggregation and high Tl contents of pyrite and marcasite (6,3D) in open vugs with calcite and cookeite indicate a late low-temperature origin, at a \( f(\text{S}) \) possibly higher than in any other sulfide assemblage of the pegmatite. The complex assemblages (4,5C) and (6,3C) are the only ones that provide several clues to their mode of crystallization.

**Assemblage (4,5C)**

This assemblage consists of antimonian bismuth, bismuthian antimony, arsenic and galena with very subordinate sphalerite, chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite and dyscrasite (Table 2). Trace quantities of unidentified sulfosalts have also been detected. In terms of decreasing elemental abundances, the assemblage consists mainly of Bi,Pb,S,As,Sb and minor Zn(Cd),Cu and Ag.

The mineralogical phase rule is violated in the assemblage as a whole \( (P \geq 11, C = 8) \), and also in the mineral associations of individual sulfide patches. However, it is difficult to identify specific departures from equilibrium because of the
presence of complex phases like argentian tetra-
hedrite and the unidentified sulfosalts.

Both native arsenic and antimony occur in
contact with stibarsen, but separately. Their
textural features suggest partly successive, partly
simultaneous crystallization. Exsolution inter-
growths typical of AsSb–Sb and AsSb–As pairs
from other localities (Quensel et al. 1937,
Wretblad 1941, Černý & Harris 1973) or other
reaction phenomena were not observed. Dis-
equilibrium is strongly indicated here, despite
the poor understanding of the subsolidus rela-
tions in the system As–Sb (Skinner 1965,
Leonard et al. 1971, Clark 1972) and a possible
influence of Bi concentration.

The fine-grained guttate intergrowths of bis-
muth and galena which surround most of the
coarser-grained aggregates suggest quench-in-
duced mass precipitation in the last stages of
crystallization (Fig. 1). An exsolution origin is
unlikely as no possible precursors are known
along the Bi–PbS join (Craig 1967).

Assuming that the effect of pressure on ther-
amal stabilities of most native elements, alloys,
sulfosalts and sulfides is negligible (Craig 1967,
Barton 1970, Kretschmar & Scott 1976), crystall-
ization of assemblage (4,5C) may be placed
below approx. 270°C, the melting point of Bi.
Slight rise of this melting temperature with in-
creasing Sb content (Hansen & Anderko 1958) is
more than sufficiently counterbalanced by the
negative effect of increasing pressure (Klement
et al. 1963). The primary, non-exsolved nature
of the Sb, As and AsSb aggregates suggests
crystallization temperatures well below the field
of continuous solid solution at 300°C (Skinner
1965), possibly as low as 250–185°C (Clark
1972).

Assemblage (6,3C)

This assemblage consists of at least 21 min-
eral species (Table 1). The number of elemental
components is, as in the preceding case, much
lower: Bi, S, Pb and Sb are most abundant, Cu,
Fe and Ag are subordinate; minor Zn, Cd. Sn
and As are the only other significant compo-
nents. Similar predominance of phases over com-
ponents is also typical of individual sulfide
aggregates that contain as many as 13 species.

Table 9 shows the bulk chemistry and min-
eral composition of four such aggregates selected
for their diversified mineral content. Variations
in subordinate components have profound in-
fluence on the mineral assemblages: e.g., Zn
and Cd abundances control the appearance of
sphalerite or hawleyite, and Ag contents regulate
the crystallization of gustavite, cosalite, tetra-
hedrite or freibergite. On the other hand, ap-
pearance of miargyrite in the Ag-poor assem-
blage S-16 and the presence of kesterite and
černýite in the Zn, Cd-poor sample S-8 suggest
local reactions and equilibria in a bulk ag-
gregate that is not equilibrated as a whole.

From textural relationships, a general two-
stage sequence of crystallization can be inferred
(Table 10): (1) The first minerals to crystallize

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample #</th>
<th>S-2</th>
<th>S-3</th>
<th>S-8</th>
<th>S-16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bi</td>
<td>63.00</td>
<td>66.50</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>75.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sb</td>
<td>2.88</td>
<td>2.78</td>
<td>2.62</td>
<td>2.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pb</td>
<td>6.62</td>
<td>7.92</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>3.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu</td>
<td>1.88</td>
<td>2.86</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>0.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ag</td>
<td>.90</td>
<td>1.53</td>
<td>.068</td>
<td>.064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>7.55</td>
<td>.88</td>
<td>1.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mn</td>
<td>.004</td>
<td>.009</td>
<td>.008</td>
<td>.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zn</td>
<td>.062</td>
<td>.28</td>
<td>.014</td>
<td>.031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cd</td>
<td>.36</td>
<td>.76</td>
<td>.004</td>
<td>.015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>11.69</td>
<td>9.27</td>
<td>15.80</td>
<td>16.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 99.396 | 99.459 | 98.484 | 100.01 |

BISMUTH

Sphalerite

Hawleyite

Pyrrhotite

Arsenopyrite

Chalcopyrite

Galen

Cubanite

Kesterite

Černýite

Gustavite

Cosalite

Gladite–Peakoite

Tetraherdrite

Freibergite

Bournonite

Pyargyrite

Miargyrite

(Cassiterite

X - substantial component
+ - subordinate to trace amount

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRE-EXISTING PHASES</th>
<th>EARLY ASSOCIATION</th>
<th>LATE ASSOCIATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sn</td>
<td>Fe, Cu, Bi, Zn, Cd, (As)</td>
<td>Pb, Ag, Sb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANNITE</td>
<td>PYRRHOTITE</td>
<td>GLADITE–PEKOITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KESTERITE</td>
<td>CHALCOPYRITE</td>
<td>GUSTAVITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ČERNÝITE</td>
<td>HAWLEYITE</td>
<td>COSALITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUBANITE</td>
<td>BISMUTH</td>
<td>TETRAHERDRITE–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(GALENA?)</td>
<td></td>
<td>FREIBERGITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GALENA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BOURNONITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PYARGYRITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MIARGYRITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ANTIMONY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
were the sulfides of Fe, Cu, Zn and Cd: pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, cubanite, arsenopyrite, sphalerite and hawleyite, closely followed by bismuth and some galena. They were mostly deposited on the enclosing silicates, forming a lining between these and later sulfosalts. Cassiterite is the only preexisting phase corroded and replaced by these early sulfides (Fig. 2,3). Minerals of the stannite group evidently derived their Sn content from cassiterite, and the different species were generated according to local and temporal fluctuations in the activities of Fe, Zn and Cd. (2) The second mineral sequence consists of galena and a variety of sulfosalts accumulated mainly in the central parts of sulfide aggregates, and crystallized at least in part at the expense of the early suite. These later phases represent a substantial addition of Pb, Ag and Sb to the Bi, Fe, Cu, Zn, Cd and Sn of the earlier minerals. Replacements, such as tetrahedrite corrosion of chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, gladite–pekoite after chalcopyrite and bismuth, and gustavite replacing bismuth amply demonstrate the metasomatic character of the second mineral suite (igs. 5,9).

Exceptions to the above generalization can be observed on small scale. Chalcopyrite occasionally appears among the youngest minerals of the late mineral sequence, as veins and linings of microscopic vugs in sulfosalts. Tetrahedrite seems to coexist with chalcopyrite in some specimens. Nevertheless, the exceptions seem to be quantitatively insignificant compared with the main course of events shown in Table 10.

The variety of sulfosalts is mainly responsible for the excess of phases over components. Non-equilibrium assemblages are typical of this mineral subclass which suffers from the “plague of small ΔG’s” (Craig & Barton 1973; cf., Shcherbina 1967). Disequilibrium is also indicated by the wide variety of replacement textures and by the different stages at which incomplete reactions were interrupted. Extremely fine-grained patches in these aggregates of reactants and products strongly suggest quenching as the main factor responsible for arresting the replacement reactions.

Non-equilibrium is also suggested by the occurrence of hawleyite, considered metastable under all conditions (Craig & Scott 1974). Within the ranges of f(S₂) and T derived below, sphalerite should also be metastable and wurtzite should have formed instead (Scott & Barnes 1972). However, the influence of substantial (Zn,Cd) diadochy (Table 3) on the polymorphism at low temperatures is not yet known (Kröger 1940, Charbonnier & Murat 1974). The effect of sulfur or metal deficiency on the greenockite–hawleyite stabilization is also unexplored (Clark & Sillitoe 1971, Oen et al. 1974).

Crystallization temperature of assemblage (6,3C) is limited by the melting of Bi at about 270°C and by the upper stability limit of primary monoclinic pyrrhotite at approximately 265°C at 2.5 kbar (Scott & Kissin 1973, S.A. Kissin, priv. comm. 1978). Sphalerite compositions (10–12 mol.% FeS), possibly in equilibrium with pyrrhotite, may indicate temperatures much lower than these maximum values, i.e., between 200–150°C (Scott & Kissin 1973). Untwinned orthorhombic cubanite associated with pyrrhotite also suggests temperatures below 200–210°C for the onset of crystallization (Cabri et al. 1973), whereas pyrargyrite is stable above 192°C (Chang 1963, Hall 1966). The lack of exsolution textures in stannite-group minerals indicates simultaneous or sequential crystallization (Fig. 3). Compared with the experimental results of Springer (1972) and Harris & Owens (1972), the Zn–Fe partitioning in the Tanco stannite and kesterite (Fig. 4) suggests temperatures well below 200°C (cf., Petruk 1973). However, the experiments were performed on essentially Cd-free phases, whereas the Tanco minerals are considerably enriched in this element (Table 5).

Minerals of the assemblage (6,3C) and their thermal limits indicate low values of f(S₂) during crystallization, distinctly below Barton’s (1970) “main line” of ore-forming environments (Fig. 10). In the absence of bismuthinite and pyrite, the reactions Bi–bismuthinite and pyrrhotite–pyrite represent the upper T,f(S₂) limit; arsenopyrite found in a single specimen asso-

---

**Fig. 9** Subparallel blades of the gladite–pekoite precursor (mottled light grey, gp) cross-cutting subhorizontally banded fine-grained bismuth, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. Assemblage (6,3C), polished section in oil immersion, crossed polars.
Sulfides and Sulfosalts at Bernic Lake

Precipitation started distinctly below 270–250°C, probably about 200°C, and it could have proceeded to about 150°C. Fugacity of S$_s$ could not surpass 10$^{-16}$ atm, and was probably as low as 10$^{-20}$ to 10$^{-22}$ atm.

**Summary**

Sulfide minerals belong to the latest assemblages crystallized in the two innermost zones of the Tanco pegmatite. The spodumene-(petalite-) rich zones (4) and (5) carry disseminated sphalerite and molybdenite, and patches of Bi, Pb, As, Sb minerals with minor Zn(Cd), Cu and Ag. The central microcline + quartz zone (6), modified by Ta, Nb, Be, Sn, Zr(Hf)-bearing albitionization (3), contains an Fe, Cu, As-assemblage in contacts with amphibolite xenoliths. Ti-enriched Fe disulfides in open vugs, and disseminated sphalerite. The main sulfide content of this zone consists of a cavity- and fracture-filling assemblage with an early Fe, Cu, Zn, Cd, Sn, Bi (and Pb) association of simple sulfides, followed and partly replaced by an array of sulfosalts containing, in addition, substantial Pb, Ag, and Sb. In both parent zones, the complex assemblages are not equilibrated; they show indications of quenching in the last stages of crystallization and replacement processes. The precipitation started distinctly below 270–250°C, probably about 200°C, and it could have proceeded to about 150°C. Fugacity of S$_s$ could not surpass 10$^{-16}$ atm, and was probably as low as 10$^{-20}$ to 10$^{-22}$ atm.

Sulfide phases containing As, Bi, Fe, Cu, Zn and Mo are relatively common in granitic pegmatites, although only in trace quantities. In contrast, sulfide minerals with substantial Sb, Pb, Ag, Cd and Sn are only rarely found; they tend to be restricted to those pegmatite types that show considerable enrichment in Li, Rb, Cs, Ta, B, and F. The Varuträsk deposit in Sweden (Odman 1942, Quensel et al. 1937, Quensel 1956), the Viitaniemi pegmatite in Finland (Volborth 1960), and the Mangualde pegmatite in Portugal (Oen 1959, 1970; Oen et al. 1973, Oen & Kieft 1976) may serve as examples of this type. Sulfide mineralization closely similar to that of the Tanco pegmatite is currently being studied in the Hugo, Tip Mountain, and other lithium-rich pegmatites of the Black Hills, South Dakota (Kissin et al. 1978; W.L. Roberts, pers. comm. 1977). It is noteworthy in this respect that the Tanco and related pegmatites in southeastern Manitoba seem to have the same petrogenetic history as the pegmatites of the southern Black Hills (Černý & Trueman 1978).
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